I have a confession to make: I don’t like politics. Sure, I can tolerate and even respect a political environment in which leaders vie for the opportunity to bring to life their different visions. I appreciate having diverse leaders with different ideas about the right way to reach our goals. And while I’d prefer not to have to compromise on certain values in order to prioritize others, I know that that’s life.

But that’s no longer the way American politics works. We have reached a point where the ultimate goal is to win, where maintaining power supersedes doing what’s right, and where the average person’s friend group is decided by political affiliation and voting history. It’s no wonder that New York Times columnist Thomas Friedman calls this “The American Civil War, Part II.”

I would never presume to tell you whom to vote for, but I will encourage this: Vote for the leaders who will work together and will commit to working through disagreements. Vote for the leaders who will do the right thing even if it’s challenging and potentially risky. Vote for the leaders who are willing to think for themselves rather than always toeing the party line.

Most of all, recognize that voting is a sacred privilege, one that not everyone has the opportunity to fulfill and one that was denied to Jews for centuries. Those of us who are eligible to vote have a responsibility to do so—for our ancestors who couldn’t, for ourselves and our world today, and for the generations yet to be. Let us help to fulfill the vision of the prophet Jeremiah (29:7): “Seek the welfare of the city in which you live and pray on its behalf to God, for when it is whole you shall be whole.”

RABBI JAMIE GIBSON’S BOOK RECOMMENDATION

In honor of Jewish Book Month, would you please look to see if you have any of Rabbi Gibson’s library books at home? If so, he declared a general amnesty and hopes that you will return them at your earliest convenience. Thanks for your help!

Home Deus: A Brief History of Tomorrow by Yuval Noah Harari “explores the projects, dreams and nightmares that will shape the twenty-first century—from overcoming death to creating artificial life. It asks the fundamental questions: Where do we go from here? And how will we protect this fragile world from our own destructive powers?” Source: www.Amazon.com
LIFE & LEGACY — ASSURING JEWISH TOMORROWS

TEMPLE SINAII
LEGACY CIRCLE MEMBERS
(as of 10/16/18)

“As my ancestors planted for me,
so I too plant for my children.”
~ Babylonian Talmud (Taanit 23a)

Anonymous (8)
George & Laura Arnold
Drew Barkley
Stewart Barmen & Laurie Moser
Ellie and Bob Bernstein
Eva Blum
Sally Katzen Dyk
Gloria Bodek
Richard & Rhoda Dorfzaun
Julian* & Rhoda Eligator
Mark & Anne Faigen
Rabbi James & Barbara Gibson
Ruth Goldman
Edward Goldston
Rabbi Keren Gorban
Stephen Holstein
Carole & Jerry Katz
Robert & Ellen Katzen
Robert Kraut & Aya Betensky
Susan Berman Kress & Douglas Kress
Bernard Latterman
Philip L. Lehman
David & Carole Maretsky
Louise Malakoff
Stuart & Linda Miller
Marcia & Thomas Morton
Elliott Oshry
Richard & Carol Rosenthal
Mayda & Barry Roth
Lynn Rubenson
Selma P. Ryave
Jay Silberblatt
Edgar Snyder
Joseph & Phyllis G. Weinkle
H. J. Zoffer

*Of blessed memory

By leaving Temple Sinai a gift in
your will, trust, retirement account,
or life insurance policy, you will
be doing your part to secure
Temple Sinai’s future.

5 REASONS to Make a LIFE & LEGACY™ Commitment to Temple Sinai

1. Support the Future: By committing a legacy gift to Temple Sinai, you will be showing your support of building Temple Sinai’s endowment fund. Temple Sinai’s endowment contributes annual funding to the operating budget and that benefits you, your children, and your grandchildren.

2. Support the Present: At the end of Year 1 of the program (Feb. 28, 2019), Temple Sinai could receive an incentive bonus of as much as $8,800 for securing enough new commitments to meet its goals. The bonus can be used to help current operations, to build our endowment, to education our students, and so on. Your commitment can help us reach our goals.

3. Create Your Legacy: When you establish a legacy gift, you are leaving your last lesson for your children, grandchildren, and community. With your legacy gift, you will be telling everyone that being generous, caring about others, and thinking about the future are important moral values.

4. Lead by Example: By signing a legacy commitment, you are leading the community by stepping up and showing your dedication to Temple Sinai. There is no monetary gift that must be made now, just your commitment, your leadership.

5. Save on Taxes: Temple Sinai encourages you to contact your trusted advisor to talk about how a prospective legacy gift can save you on capital gains taxes, estate taxes, and income taxes, because the savings can be significant.

Ready to Create Your Legacy?
To learn more about LIFE & LEGACY or to leave a legacy, please contact Executive Director Drew Barkley at (412) 421-9715 ext. 111 or Drew@TempleSinaiPGH.org.
BE INSPIRED IN NOVEMBER

Mostly Musical Shabbat: A Sensory Friendly Experience, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 PM
The music is informal and lively. Come prepared to sing along and maybe even dance a bit.

Interfaith Potluck Dinner & Discussion, Saturday, Nov. 3, 4:30 PM
Interfaith couples and families are invited to a potluck dinner and discussion. RSVP to Nancy Conaway at Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org with your dish selection by 5 PM on Thursday, Nov. 1.

Dinner at East End Cooperative Ministry, Thursday, Nov. 8, 6:15 PM
We prepare and serve dinner once a month at EECM. Contact Sharon Dilworth at sd20@andrew.cmu.edu for details.

Primetimers Potluck Dinner, Sunday, Nov. 11, 6 PM
Join others in the “prime of their lives” at a dairy/vegetarian potluck dinner at the home of Carolyn and Frank Schwarz. RSVP to Judy Rulin Mahan at Judy@TempleSinaiPGH.org with your dish selection by 5 PM on Wednesday, Nov. 7.

WoTS Cooking Class, Monday, Nov. 12, 6:30 PM
Let’s Talk Turkey! Chef Janice Kirich, head of Market District’s Robinson Cooking School, will offer tips for roasting a better turkey and lead us in making some alternative side dishes to liven up the Thanksgiving table. Anyone age 16 and older is welcome! Cost: $10. RSVP by Fri., Nov. 9 to Carolyn Schwarz, (412) 421-1268 or 4carolynschwarz@gmail.com.

Tot Shabbat, Friday, Nov. 16, 5 PM
Snacks & Schmooze | 5:30 Service | 6 PM Dinner
Tots and adults will enjoy singing, dancing, learning, and schmoozing. Stay for dinner to continue the fun. Cost: $18 per family; Register for dinner in your Temple Sinai account or RSVP by Noon on Tuesday, Nov. 13 to Drew Barkley at Drew@TempleSinaiPGH.org or (412) 421-9715 ext. 111.

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service, Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7 PM
Join us at Third Presbyterian Church to celebrate and give thanks with our friends of other faith traditions.
Location: 5701 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Shabbat in the Home (Shabbat BaBayit), Friday, Nov. 30, 7 PM
Come share an intimate in-home Shabbat experience with music, poetry, discussion, and sharing led by one of our clergy and form new and more meaningful bonds with other participants in a casual setting. We will include Mourners’ Kaddish. RSVP by Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 5 PM to Nancy Conaway at Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org or (412) 421-9715 ext. 115. Space is limited.

Rabbi Gibson’s Shiur (class), Wednesdays in November, 6:15 PM
Classes will include a wide range of topics. Cost: $54; Contact Nancy Conaway at Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org.
On Kol Nidre, Rabbi Jamie Gibson shared his thoughts on belonging and feeling at home as a part of the entire Jewish community and specifically at Temple Sinai.*

YOU MATTER to others. YOU MATTER to friends. YOU MATTER to family. YOU MATTER to this sacred community...More than anything, I want those of you who are lonely to come home. Here. To consider this as a home for you.

How might we make Temple Sinai more of a home?

1. **Community Garden:** A community garden would bring us together to put our hands in the soil and to grow veggies for our food events...Drew Barkley is drawing up plans for us to start up this spring. Our wonderful food expert, Steffi Wright, is ready to help. Come home to garden in your Temple Sinai garden, starting this Spring!

2. **Informal & Joyous Singing:** Singing together can lift us out of our despair. How? Because it can literally dissolve our self-consciousness. It relieves us of the burden of thinking about what we are doing and feeling at every moment. Watch for dates and times in our weekly emails and on social media.

3. **Moth-Inspired Storytelling:** Home is where we hear stories of our family, the ones who came before us, the ones whose legacies we share and bear. We should be hearing more of each other’s stories; grandparents sharing what they have learned through hard experience; those who have struggled through disease, heartache, or crisis should be telling their stories for our sake as well as theirs. Watch for dates and times in our weekly emails and on social media.

4. **Chicken Soup & Challah:** At the risk of getting all Ashkenazi-Eastern European ethnic, home is where you got a bowl of warm, healing Jewish penicillin, you know, chicken soup. How many of you have ever made chicken soup from scratch? Or baked a challah with your own yeast dough? We’re working out the delicious details...

5. **Seniors Calling Seniors:** What if you can’t get out of your apartment? You don’t have to be lonely. Arlene Smith runs our Seniors-Calling-Seniors program. You deserve to hear a friendly voice asking about you and how you’re doing once a week. You are part of this family, and we care about you. Contact Arlene Smith at sweetn5163@aol.com or (412) 829-9744 to be put on the list or to volunteer.

6. **Young Adult Shabbat After Hours:** If you are a young adult and are looking for your own group here at your home, talk with Rabbi Keren Gorban. She leads monthly “After Hours” gatherings for young adults every third Shabbat. She also loves the outdoors—she is more than willing to take you on a mountaintop spiritual experience!

Do you have ideas to make Temple Sinai more inviting and more like home? Share your ideas with us by sending an email to: ComeOnHome@TempleSinaiPGH.org

*Read Rabbi Gibson’s sermon on our website at www.TempleSinaiPGH.org/ComeOnHome.
After Barb Siegel donated her collection of family memorabilia to the Rauh Jewish Archives at the Heinz History Center, it only seemed fitting that she wanted to share the records with members of Temple Sinai. On October 3, a program co-sponsored by Women of Temple Sinai and the Falk Library Committee was held at the Rauh Jewish History Program and Archives of the Senator John Heinz History Center featuring a presentation by Eric S. Lidji, Rauh director.

Barb’s great-grandfather, Jacob A. Cohen, was the owner of a large department store in Sandy Creek, PA. In much of the advertising for the store, his children, the “Eight Little Cohens” were featured. Eric spoke of the origins of the collection, which began when he received a photograph from “Alice,” one of those children. This photo, combined with two posters about the store, piqued his interest and he began to research Jacob Cohen, resulting in an article in the Pittsburgh Jewish Chronicle. After Barb saw the article, she contacted Eric, eventually donating her collection of Cohen family memorabilia to the Rauh Archives. Eric spoke about how these photos and papers brought the Cohen family to life, particular Bessie Rosenson Cohen, Jacob’s wife.

After the presentation, the 14 participants examined some of these documents first hand. It was a fascinating glimpse into the life of this extraordinary family and into the workings of the archives.

You are Invited to a
COMMUNITY CHUG CELEBRATION
Sunday, Nov. 18, 11 AM

Our students have been working hard for the past nine weeks and want to show everyone what they have learned. Family and friends are welcome to join us in the auditorium at 11 AM for presentations and celebration.
**NOVEMBER AT TEMPLE SINAI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shabbat in the Home (Shabbat BaBayit), Friday, Nov. 30, 7 PM Come share an intimate in-home Shabbat experience with music, poetry, discussion, and sharing led by one of our clergy. Our goal is to create a small group atmosphere so you can form new and more meaningful bonds with other participants in a casual setting. We will include Mourners’ Kaddish. RSVP to Nancy Conaway at <a href="mailto:Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org">Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org</a> or (412) 421-9715 ext. 115 by Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 5 PM. RSVP required as space is limited. Please note that the regular Shabbat Evening Service at 7 PM will be held as usual at Temple Sinai.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 AM Hartman Learning 9:30 AM Next DOR 11 AM Bereisheet</td>
<td>9 AM The Rational Bible: A Course with Rabbi Danny Schiff 7 PM Teen School</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Noon Parsha/Weekly Torah Portion Class 4:30 PM Hebrew School 6 PM Evening Meditation 7:30 PM Intergenerational Choir Rehearsal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Veterans Day</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 AM Hartman Learning 6 PM Primetimers Potluck Dinner</td>
<td>9 AM The Rational Bible: A Course with Rabbi Danny Schiff 6:30 PM WoTS Cooking Class—Let’s Talk Turkey! Tips to roast a better Thanksgiving turkey plus ideas for side dishes that will liven up your meal. Cost: $10. RSVP by Fri., Nov. 9 to Carolyn Schwarz, (412) 421-1268 or <a href="mailto:4carolynschwarz@gmail.com">4carolynschwarz@gmail.com</a>.</td>
<td>7:30 PM Rash Chodesh Group (Kislev)—Mark the beginning of the month with us. Contact Lynn Magid Lazar for details and location at <a href="mailto:lynn.magid.lazar@gmail.com">lynn.magid.lazar@gmail.com</a>.</td>
<td>Noon Parsha/Weekly Torah Portion Class 1:15 PM Book Group—We’ll discuss The Seven Good Years by Etgar Keret. Contact Anne Faigen for more information at (412) 422-9580. 4:30 PM Hebrew School 6 PM Evening Meditation 6:15 PM Rabbi Gibson’s Shiur (Class) 7:30 PM Intergenerational Choir Rehearsal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 AM Hartman Learning 9:30 AM Next DOR 9:30 AM Men’s Discussion Group (offsite)—Brotherhood invites you to become better-informed about the weekly Torah portion and current social/political concerns. Contact Dave Hirsh for details at <a href="mailto:dhirsch@porterwright.com">dhirsch@porterwright.com</a>. 11 AM Bereisheet</td>
<td>7 PM 11th-12th Grade Seminar 7 PM Teen School</td>
<td>7:30 PM Interfaith Thanksgiving Service at Third Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Noon Parsha/Weekly Torah Portion Class 6 PM Evening Meditation 6:15 PM Rabbi Gibson’s Shiur (Class)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 AM Hartman Learning</td>
<td>9 AM The Rational Bible: A Course with Rabbi Danny Schiff</td>
<td>Noon Parsha/Weekly Torah Portion Class 4:30 PM Hebrew School 6 PM Evening Meditation 6:15 PM Rabbi Gibson’s Shiur (Class) 7:30 PM Adult B’nei Mitzvah Class 7:30 PM Intergenerational Choir Rehearsal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon Christian-Jewish Dialogue (offsite)</td>
<td>7 PM Mostly Musical Shabbat: A Sensory Friendly Experience, followed by an oneg, sponsored by WoTS</td>
<td>8:30 AM Torah Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM Executive Committee Meeting with Minyan</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Evening Service, followed by an oneg, sponsored by WoTS</td>
<td>9:15 AM Informal Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 PM Introduction to Judaism</td>
<td>8:30 PM Interfaith Potluck Dinner &amp; Discussion</td>
<td>4:30 PM Bar Mitzvah of Noah Levitt &amp; Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15 PM Dinner at East End Cooperative Ministry (offsite)</td>
<td>Noon Downtown Lunch with the Cantor (offsite)—Join Cantor Laura Berman for an uplifting discussion over lunch downtown. Contact Nancy Conaway at <a href="mailto:Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org">Nancy@TempleSinaiPGH.org</a>.</td>
<td>8:30 AM Torah Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 PM Introduction to Judaism</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Evening Service, followed by an oneg, sponsored by WoTS</td>
<td>9:15 AM Informal Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 PM Board of Trustees Meeting with Minyan</td>
<td>5 PM Tot Shabbat Snacks &amp; Schmooze</td>
<td>8:30 AM Torah Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 PM Introduction to Judaism</td>
<td>6 PM Tot Shabbat Dinner</td>
<td>9:15 AM Informal Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 PM Board of Trustees Meeting with Minyan</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Evening Service with Birthday Blessings, followed by an oneg, sponsored by WoTS</td>
<td>1:45 PM Charles Morris Sing along (offsite)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 PM Board of Trustees Meeting with Minyan</td>
<td>8:30 PM Shabbat After Hours</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Offices closed</td>
<td>22 Thanksgiving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices closed</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat Evening Service, followed by an oneg, sponsored by WoTS</td>
<td>8:30 AM Torah Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Offices closed</td>
<td>9:15 AM Informal Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>8:30 AM Torah Study</td>
<td>10 AM Bar Mitzvah of Noah Levitt &amp; Shabbat Morning Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>7 PM Introduction to Judaism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>7 PM Shabbat in the Home (Shabbat BaBayit)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DONORS SEPTEMBER 2018

Adelson Fund for the Future
Speedy Recovery Andrew Stewart
  Marvin & Arleen Adelson
Speedy Recovery Elliott Oshry
  Marvin & Arleen Adelson

B’racha Center Fund
Special Birthday Sandy Gross
  Marcia & Mel Salomon

Cantor Berman’s Discretionary
In Appreciation
  Estate of Ruth Fischer
  Judi Sadowsky
  Thomas Kalson
In Appreciation for beautiful music
  Laura & George Arnold
In Honor
  Jonathan Stern

Caring Connection Fund
In Honor of Jay Lutins
  Paul Pitts

Fund for the Future
In Appreciation
  Shawn Bale
In Appreciation of HH sermon
  Laura & George Arnold
In Memory of Jerome Goldstein
  Mark & Anne Faigen

Holy Days Pulpit Flowers
In Memory of Albert Twersky
  Edith Twersky

Jewish Learning Scholarship Fund
In Honor of Sandy Gross’s Second Bar Mitzvah
  Ellie & Shelly Levine
  Howard & Marcy Gross
  Maxine & David Rothman
In Honor of Jay Lutins
  Elizabeth & Michael Collura

Katzen Holocaust Trip Fund
In Honor of Sandy Gross
  Robert & Ellen Katzen
In Memory of Jane Brandeis
  Robert & Ellen Katzen

Live Broadcast Fund
In Appreciation
  Maxine Flam

Moving Forward Fund
In Appreciation of Drew Barkley
  Fred Mervis
  Bert Schuman
In Honor of Marcia Morton
  Daniel & Karen Swanson
In Memory of Mrs. Reel Richard & Heather Rattner

Pulpit Flowers
  Norman & Esther Amper
  Richard & Mara Kaplan
  Arthur Ostroff
In Appreciation
  Linda & Stuart Miller
In Memory of Robert Frank
  Karyn Frank
Yahrzeit of Allen Lebovitz
  Jeff & Robin Lebovitz
Yahrzeit of Alvin Goldstein
  Herbert & Marlene Goldstein
Yahrzeit of Anna Lam from
  Sandra Goldstein
Yahrzeit of Anne Jablonsky
  Richard & Kristin Kalson
Yahrzeit of Arthur Pollock
  David & Rita Pollock
Yahrzeit of Benjamin Ostroff
  Arthur Ostroff
Yahrzeit of Bertha Kellman
  Amy Kellman
Yahrzeit of Carl Beck
  Mark Beck
Yahrzeit of Carl J. Lefkowitz
  Louis & Ann Jean Waldman
Yahrzeit of Carol Caplan
  Eric & Marcie Caplan
Yahrzeit of Clara A Goldstein
  Stanton & Ruth Jonas
Yahrzeit of Doree Epstein
  Anya, Jacob, & Marc Epstein & Judy Kaplan
Yahrzeit of Esther Fitz Zalis
  Howard & Beverly Fitz
Yahrzeit of Esther R. Waldman
  Louis & Ann Jean Waldman
Yahrzeit of Esther Shapiro
  Paul & Tila Cohen
Yahrzeit of Ethel Pariser
  Harry & Ronna Back
Yahrzeit of Fay Cohen
  Stanley Cohen
Yahrzeit of Florence Levitt
  Stanley & Lin Ehrenpreis

Yahrzeit of Frida Gluzman
  Roman Gluzman & Simone Fusiger
Yahrzeit of Gail Hanna
  Mark & Cynthia Goodman
Yahrzeit of George Rocher
  Jonathan & Veronica Schmerling
Yahrzeit of George Rocher
  Jonathan & Veronica Schmerling
Yahrzeit of Grace Moritz
  Silbert Moritz
Yahrzeit of Helen Mittelman
  Leonard & Sandra Browdie
Yahrzeit of Hyman Kushkin
  Joseph & Alayne Harris
Yahrzeit of Ida R. Weiss
  Howard & Beverly Fitz
Yahrzeit of Jacob Kuperstack
  Evelyn Rebb
Yahrzeit of Jennie Jackson
  Constance Rapp
Yahrzeit of Joan Shames
  Matt Shames
Yahrzeit of Joseph Garfinkel
  Marc Garfinkel & Karen Gold
Yahrzeit of Joseph Grossman
  Arthur & Barbara Grossman
Yahrzeit of Joseph Vine
  Peter & Susan Tanzer
Yahrzeit of Karol Krieger Hays
  Patti Krieger
Yahrzeit of Kathleen Collura
  The Collura Family
Yahrzeit of Lawrence Gibson
  James & Barbara Gibson
Yahrzeit of Leslie C. Marcus
  Adam & Allison Grodin
Yahrzeit of Lester Dreyfuss
  Phyllis Dreyfuss
Yahrzeit of Lillian Fisher
  Larry & Elaine Stept
Yahrzeit of Louis Berger
  Sandra Yurko
Yahrzeit of Luis Ruben
  Lee & Marsha Sablowsky
Yahrzeit of Mamie Gold
  Sheila Gold
Yahrzeit of Marjorie Krasne
  Harry & Ann Geggel
Yahrzeit of Millicent Young
  James & Marcia Kaplan
Yahrzeit of Miriam Kranich
  Brett & Marilyn Kranich
Yahrzeit of Naomi G. Cohen
  Dan & Cathy Droz
Yahrzeit of Nat Diamondstone
  Richard & Karen Diamondstone
Yahrzeit of Benjamin Mishelevich
  Harvey & Esther Nathanson
Yahrzeit of David Nathanson
  Harvey & Esther Nathanson
Yahrzeit of Elle Sachs Nathanson
  Harvey & Esther Nathanson
Yahrzeit of Sara Bachrach Mishelevich
  Harvey & Esther Nathanson
Yahrzeit of Dearly Departed
  Harvey & Esther Nathanson
Yahrzeit of Raphaeline Rosenthal Berk
  Richard D. Kalson
Yahrzeit of Richard Sablowsky
  Lee & Marsha Sablowsky
Yahrzeit of Robert Frank
  Karyn Frank
Yahrzeit of Robert Koepsel
  Richard Koepsel & Jill Rook
Yahrzeit of Samuel Kranich
  Brett & Marilyn Kranich
Yahrzeit of Samuel Lubousky
  Mark Beck
Yahrzeit of Sanford Molans
  Richard & Karen Diamondstone
Yahrzeit of Shauna Childs
  Martin Childs
Yahrzeit of Shirley Gordon
  Eva Blum & Norman Wolmark
Yahrzeit of Stanley L. Franzos
  Robert & Ellen Katzen
Yahrzeit of Sylvia Schatten
  Gerald Schatten & Irene Fonseca
Yahrzeit of Vack Kellman
  Amy Kellman

**Rabbi Gibson’s Discretionary**
Heidi Winkler
In Appreciation
Harvey Block
Rabbi Ellen Lewis
Anthony & Karen Ross
James & Ilene Ross
Judi Sadowsky
Thomas Kalson
In Honor of Gabrielle Keough Bat Mitzvah
Laurie Moser & Stewart Barmen
In Honor of Your Children’s Wedding
Laurie Moser & Stewart Barmen
In Memory of Larry Gibson
Congregation Emanu-El Israel
In Appreciation
Judith Bronston
Rabbi Ellen Lewis
Silbert Moritz
Judi Sadowsky
Thomas Kalson
In Appreciation of HH services
Laura & George Arnold
In Honor of Jude Bell
Brandon & Lauren Bell
Robert K. Frank Memorial Fund
Speedy Recovery Rick Abrams
Karyn Frank
Schwarz Fund for the Future
In Honor of Birth of Viva Sea Bolton
Frank & Carolyn Schwarz

We apologize in advance for any omissions that may occur.

**SIMCHAT TORAH CELEBRATION PHOTOS**

Photo credit: Dale Lazar
"COME ON HOME" WITH LIVESTREAMED SERVICES

You can "come on home" to Temple Sinai even when you are in YOUR home, in the hospital, or on a trip. You’ll feel almost as if you are in the building as you watch our clergy offer prayers and blessings in real time... or watch (or rewatch) the recordings later at your convenience.

"During Yom Kippur this year, my son was in the hospital, so we could not make it to synagogue... We prayed along with the livestream from Samuel’s hospital room. It would have felt awful not to participate in Yom Kippur. The streaming allowed us to be with ‘our community,’ listen to the sermons that will be talked about all year, and fulfill the obligations of the holiday.” ~ Mara and Richard Kaplan

The primary benefit of livestreamed services is that family and guests unable to travel long distances for life cycle events or services can experience community, love, and beauty at the same time as everyone attending the service. For example, a grandparent in a nursing home in Oregon can watch their granddaughter get married in real time as if they were there in person. Livestreaming helps clergy spread their message and teachings to anyone, anywhere—even to the most remote corners of the globe.

"Thank You for streaming your High Holiday services. I am disabled. I live in LA and am on a fixed income. I found your synagogue while looking on YouTube. I knew you were the real deal.” ~ Maxine

We wish to thank Cindy and Mark Goodman for their vision and generosity in bringing livestreaming to Temple Sinai. Cindy and Mark saw the need and helped to create the reality that benefits so many people.

What’s next? We are looking into bringing livestreaming to the Barnett Chapel so all our Shabbat Evening Services can be available for everyone to view... in person or online.

What is “livestreaming?”
Livestreaming is the broadcast of an event at the time it is actually happening.

We livestream all Shabbat Evening Services from the Leebov Sanctuary as well as B’nei Mitzvah, High Holy Day services, and some special events.

We save a recording of each livestream on our YouTube channel so it can be viewed at your convenience.

How do I view the livestream or see previous recordings?
From our website, click on “LIVE STREAM” in the upper right corner. You’ll be directed to our YouTube channel. If we are currently livestreaming, that video will appear for you to view. If we are not currently livestreaming, you’ll see a list of previous videos from which to choose.

You can watch the livestream and videos on your computer, smart phone, or tablet. This means that anyone in the world can watch our services live and “come on home” to Temple Sinai.
OF BLESSED MEMORY (SEPTEMBER)

Rabbi Rachel Cowan
William “Bill” Samuel, biological father to Susan Tabor
Elaine Friedlander, cousin of Sally Schweitzer
Victor Rosenbaum, uncle of Carolyn (Frank) Schwarz
Jacquelyn Lobl, wife of Lawrence Lobl
Anna M. Suschak-Ciciarelli, grandmother of Kate Passarelli

SIMCHAHS

THANK YOU to Brotherhood for building our sukkah and to Lynn Naman for decorating the bimah for Sukkot!

THANK YOU to Mara Kaplan for her time and organizational skills and to all our Cooking for Caring volunteers as well as those who donated to the Caring Connection Fund. We appreciate your generosity in restocking our Caring Freezer with delicious food!

Leich l’shalom to Rabbi Jamie Gibson who is traveling to Germany for a week to participate in the 80th anniversary commemoration of Kristallnacht.

Mazal Tov to Susan Cohen, Laura Fehl, Barbara Gibson, and Lynn Rubenson on their new leadership roles with the Women of Reform Judaism Atlantic District!

Mazal Tov to Carole Bailey, who recently joined the East End Cooperative Ministry as their President and CEO.

Mazal Tov to Nancy Gale, who was recently named the new Executive Director at Jewish Residential Services.

Mazal Tov to Linda and Stuart Miller on the birth of their grandson, August Benett Miller, on Oct. 3. Parents are Aaron and Lumei Miller.

BAR MITZVAH ~ MAZAL TOV!

Saturday, November 24
Bar Mitzvah of Noah Levitt
Son of Karen & Lee Levitt

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Ellie Balk
Debra & Richard Klein
Meredith Mestre
Matthew Sattler & Sabrina Echevaria
Pamela & Vincente Stasolla

Mazal Tov to Cantor Laura Berman and the IG Choir, who were chosen to sing with the Rose Ensemble in a concert titled “Land of Three Faiths: Voices of Ancient Mediterranean Jews, Christians, and Muslims” on Saturday, Oct. 6. Left to right: Aya Betensky, Flo Chapman, Jan Fink, Nancy Dubuar, Lissa Searce, Joey Breslau, Tim O’Keefe (RE), Mimi Botkin, Nell Snidas (RE), Dr. Alyssa Anderson (RE), Bradley King (RE), Zafer Tawil (RE), Jordan Sramek (RE), Cantor Laura Berman, Ginna Watson (RE), Toby Chapman, Bill Jones, David Pollock, and David Burk (RE).
Temple Sinai is an inclusive community that embraces, supports, and values all people, regardless of ability or needs, to participate in every aspect of our Reform Jewish synagogue life. For more information or to request an accommodation, contact Judy Rulin Mahan at (412) 421-9715 ext. 110 or Judy@TempleSinaiPgh.org.